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1  |  INTRODUCTION

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID- 19) has since its out-
break in December 2019 caused millions of deaths world-
wide and is declared a pandemic by the World Health 
Organization.1 Since it arrived in Denmark in February 
2020, within the first year 212  339 persons were tested 
positive of the disease (3.7% of the population), leading to 
2359 deaths.2 COVID- 19 is caused by the newly emerged 
severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS- 
CoV- 2; family Coronaviridae, genus Betacoronavirus).3,4 

SARS- CoV- 2 is recognized to be transmitted primarily 
by droplets and close contact, secondarily by fomites and 
aerosols, and possibly fecal- oral, mother- to- child and 
bloodborne transmission.5

To limit the spread of SARS- CoV- 2, the Danish 
Government mandated an extensive lockdown of the 
Danish society on March 11, 2020.6 On June 8, 2020, in-
door sports activities were reopened but subjected to 
restrictive measures.7 As regards indoor water sports 
“Corona Restrictions in Water Sports” (“Vandsportens 
Coronaregler”) was published by the Danish Swimming 
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There is an urgent need for research on the epidemiology of severe acute res-
piratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS- CoV- 2) causing coronavirus disease 2019 
(COVID- 19), as the transmissibility differs between settings and populations. 
Here we report on a questionnaire- based retrospective cohort study of the preva-
lence and transmission of SARS- CoV- 2 among participants in swimming activi-
ties in Denmark in the last 5 months of 2020 during the COVID- 19 pandemic.

Eight of 162 swimming activities with a SARS- CoV- 2 positive participant led to trans-

mission to 23 other participants. Overall, the percentage of episodes leading to transmis-

sion was 4.9% (competitive swimming 8.9%; recreational swimming 1.3%). Overall, the 

incidence rate of transmission was 19.5 participants per 100 000 pool activity hours (cor-

responding values: 43.5 and 4.7 for competitive and recreational swimming, respectively).

Compliance with precautionary restrictions was highest regarding hand hygiene (98.1%) 

and lowest in distancing personal sports bags (69.9%). As a result of low statistical power, 

the study showed no significant effect of restrictions.

Insight into the risk of transmission of SARS- CoV- 2 during indoor swimming is needed 

to estimate the efficiency of restrictive measures on this and other sports and leisure activi-

ties. Only when we know how the virus spreads through various settings, optimal strate-

gies to handle the COVID- 19 pandemic can be developed.
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Federation (DSF) with guidance from the Danish health 
authorities.8 The restrictions involved among other 
things: thorough sanitation and showering; limiting phys-
ical activity around the pool area; limiting group size to 
maximum 50 participants, though still allowing mul-
tiple groups in the same facility and in the same pool; 
and distancing between and within groups in and out 
of the water. Simultaneously, the Danish Environmental 
Protection Agency advised an increase in swimming pool 
free chlorine contents to at least 0.8 mg/L.9

Because of limited knowledge and an unpredictable 
behavior of coronavirus, the extent of transmission of 
SARS- CoV- 2 in swimming activities compared to other 
sports and leisure activities is still debated. Indoor swim-
ming has conditions similar to other indoor activities for 
transmission by droplets and close contact. However, 
the aquatic environment may affect transmission rates. 
Evaporation from the water surface necessitates effective 
pool hall air ventilation, which may also affect the risk of 
transmission, as strong associations exist between ventila-
tion and airborne transmission of infective diseases.10

The majority of swimming pool- related disease out-
breaks are caused by enteric viruses and by adenoviruses 
in particular.11 As such, fecal- oral transmission is the most 
common cause of general viral transmission through swim-
ming pool water. While theoretically possible, fecal- oral 
transmission of SARS- CoV- 2 is currently considered a 
minor contributor to overall disease spread.5,11,12 As virus 
cannot replicate outside the host's tissue, all SARS- CoV- 2 in 
swimming pool water must result from direct contamina-
tion through release of respiratory droplets or body fluids.

Viral transmission in swimming pools is generally 
related to low concentrations of disinfectants such as 
chlorine.13 High susceptibility to chlorine seems to be ap-
plicable to human coronaviruses specifically.14 Further, 
enveloped viruses are recognized to be instable in water, 
although this has been challenged by SARS- CoV- 2 be-
cause of its particularly hard outer shell.15 Nevertheless, 
a recent study demonstrated chlorinated water from 
British swimming pools (minimum 1.5  mg/L) to effec-
tively reduce SARS- CoV- 2 cell infectivity.16 The implica-
tions of these results for everyday practice are uncertain, 
as water is not considered a primary transmission route. 
Further, the free chlorine level is in many countries often 
lower than 1.5 mg/L, for example, when following Danish 
recommendations of which the lower limit before the 
pandemic was 0.4  mg/L.9 To understand the extent of 
transmission of SARS- CoV- 2 in swimming, observational 
and experimental studies of real swimming activities are 
needed. Even so, we are not aware of any such scientific 
reports of SARS- CoV- 2 epidemiology in swimming pools.

To fill this knowledge gap, this study was designed 
as a retrospective questionnaire- based cohort study to 

quantitatively describe the extent of transmission of 
SARS- CoV- 2 at indoor swimming activities in Danish 
swimming clubs during the last 5  months of 2020. We 
aimed to measure both the number of risk episodes, 
where a SARS- CoV- 2 positive subject was participating 
in a swimming activity, and transmission episodes, where 
other participants in a risk episode subsequently tested 
positive for SARS- CoV- 2. We further aimed to investigate 
the compliance to and effect of the restrictions on the use 
of swimming facilities that was in effect in Danish swim-
ming clubs during the study period.

2  |  MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Situational background

From June 8, 2020, until a new lockdown on December 
9, 2020, Danish swimming clubs were allowed to resume 
swimming activities under a set of precautionary restric-
tions to prevent spread of SARS- CoV- 2 virus.7,8,17 Overall, 
the clubs reached close to normal weekly swimming activ-
ity levels in the pools as regards the amount of sessions and 
participants, but the number of competitions were reduced 
and public access to swimming pools was not allowed.

The Danish public health system provided free access 
to polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tests for all citizens 
based on a self- service booking system. Timeslots for tests 
were normally available within 24 h and results normally 
available within 48 h after testing.

2.2 | Study design

This is a questionnaire- based, nationwide, retrospective 
cohort study of swimming activities in Danish swimming 
clubs in the last 5  months of 2020. Certain analyses in-
clude data only from swimming activities in the period 
August 3, 2020, when most Danish summer holidays had 
ended, until December 6, 2020, the last week before the 
new lockdown.7,17 In this period (week 32 to week 49) all 
Danish swimming clubs were allowed full activity.

2.3 | Participants

Geographically, this survey covered all five Danish re-
gions. The sampling frame was DSF’s official list of mem-
ber clubs (n = 298). One official contact person from each 
swimming club was invited by email to participate. As all 
DSF member clubs were invited, sample size was not cal-
culated beforehand. The exact number of swimming clubs 
in Denmark is not known, but DSF estimates >75% of 
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indoor swimming clubs in Denmark to be DSF members. 
DSF further estimates their member clubs to cover >95% 
of all Danish club swimmers, comprising both competi-
tive swimming, water polo and recreational swimming. 
The last category comprises swimming lessons, aqua fit-
ness, water gymnastics, warm water exercise, aquaphobia 
training, and family swimming among other.

2.4 | Data collection

A questionnaire in Danish language was developed 
and distributed electronically via SurveyXact (Rambøll 
Management Consulting, Aarhus, Denmark) on December 
17, 2020 (see Supporting Information, Questionnaire 1). 
Deadline for replies was January 14, 2021. Two emails and 
in some cases one telephone reminder were given to non- 
responders in early January 2021. It took 10– 30 min to fill 
in the questionnaire depending on number of reported 
risk episodes. No validation study of the questionnaire 
was performed; however, before distribution, all question- 
and- answer options were piloted for comprehensibility 
among the research group and other peers and the ques-
tionnaire was revised accordingly.

A total of 208 questions were included in the ques-
tionnaire, although the number of questions to individual 
respondents depended on their answers. Questions were 
multiple choice and open- ended. Multiple choice ques-
tions were provided with “I do not know” and “Other” 
(open- ended) options where appropriate. The question-
naire collected information about the respondent's role 
in the swimming club, the swimming club and its pool 
facilities, pool free chlorine level and pool activity hours 
in different categories of swimming activities. Further, the 
questionnaire collected the following information on spe-
cific risk episodes: category of swimming activity, num-
ber of participants, if any other participants subsequently 
tested positive for SARS- CoV- 2, compliance to restric-
tions, and a free- text field for additional information.

To prevent large swimming clubs with high numbers 
of risk episodes from not responding because of the time it 
would take to answer the electronic questionnaire, a man-
ual questionnaire recording similar information but with 
a less detailed approach was developed (see Supporting 
Information, Questionnaire 2). In this short version, ques-
tions were combined across multiple risk episodes and 
the respondent was not asked to consider the compliance 
to every restriction at every risk episode. The concerned 
swimming clubs were not included in the compliance 
analysis. During follow- up of non- responders, this ques-
tionnaire was used on request.

During analysis, it became clear that the formula-
tion of one question resulted in ambiguous answers. The 

question was: "Were all close contacts at the risk episode 
subsequently tested?" To this, 13 clubs replied "Other" and 
specified some details, which were evaluated. Data from 
clubs that instructed participants to be tested according to 
national guidelines were included for estimation of trans-
mission fraction. Follow- up phone calls were made to 11 
swimming clubs who had replied "Do not know" to the 
question. Based on these phone calls, data were included 
from clubs who instructed participants to be tested ac-
cording to national guidelines. Data from clubs answering 
"No" to the question were excluded and data from clubs 
answering "Yes" were included.

Some clubs reported risk episodes and transmission 
episodes not related specifically to indoor swimming ac-
tivities (other sport activities, training camps etc.). These 
episodes were not included in the study.

2.5 | Outcome measures

Primary outcome: The fraction of risk episodes that re-
sulted in other participants subsequently testing positive 
for SARS- CoV- 2.

Secondary outcomes: The incidence of SARS- CoV- 2 
transmission during swimming activities and the rela-
tion between precautionary restrictions and SARS- CoV- 2 
transmission episodes.

2.6 | Data processing and 
statistical analysis

Data were analyzed using Microsoft Excel v. 16.43 for 
Mac (Microsoft Corporation, Seattle, WA) and statistical 
analyses were conducted with Stata/IC v. 16.1 for Mac 
(StataCorp LCC, College Station, TX). Figures were made 
using GraphPad Prism version 9.0.2 for Mac (GraphPad 
Software, San Diego, CA) or Lucidchart (www.lucid chart.
com).

We intended to sample proportionally equal during the 
study period as well as geographically in the five Danish 
regions and assumed that the number of risk episodes ob-
served overall and within each category of swimming ac-
tivities would be proportional to the general incidence of 
SARS- CoV- 2 virus in Denmark in the study period.

To test if our sampling was biased in time, we per-
formed a simple linear regression to assess the ability 
of the weekly SARS- CoV- 2 positive cases in Denmark2 
to predict the weekly number of sampled risk episodes. 
The model was checked by diagnostic plots of residuals. 
Further, to test any geographic bias, we compared the re-
gional proportions of all publicly available PCR confirmed 
SARS- CoV- 2 positive cases in Denmark2 to the observed 

http://www.lucidchart.com
http://www.lucidchart.com
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regional proportions of risk episodes. Hypotheses of no 
difference in proportions were assessed using a Chi- square 
test of independence with an alpha level of 0.05. Further, 
we graphically compared weekly regional and national 
SARS- CoV- 2 infection incidence to observed weekly re-
gional and national risk episodes. One hundred twenty 
six risk episodes for which week numbers were available 
and that were held in week 32– 49 in 2020 (both weeks in-
cluded) were included in these analyses.

Obviously, the validity of the reported data on risk ep-
isodes depended heavily on the extent of the reporting 
person's knowledge of swimmers’ SARS- CoV- 2 status. To 
identify potential risk of bias we assessed the difference in 
sampling of risk episodes in different swimming activity 
categories by comparing the number of risk episodes re-
ported from each category per pool activity hours (hours 
of activity per swimming pool premise in that particular 
category) using the Poisson model and Fisher's exact test 
with an alpha level of 0.05.

For incidence rates the period at risk was defined as 
pool activity hours. Responses from swimming clubs 
were included if these reported both weekly pool activity 
hours and week numbers of any potential risk episodes. 
Swimming clubs only reporting risk episodes, where close 
contacts were not subsequently asked to be tested, were ex-
cluded. Swimming clubs reporting risk episodes both with 
and without testing of close contacts were included. In 
total, five reported transmission episodes leading to trans-
mission to 15 other participants were included to estimate 
incidence rates. The period was limited to week 32– 49 in 
2020 (both weeks included) for competitive swimming 
and water polo, and week 35– 49 (both weeks included; 
week 42 excluded) for recreational swimming. The weeks 
differed because of public holidays affecting recreational 
swimming activities only. The reported weekly pool activ-
ity hours were multiplied according to these periods. No 
confidence intervals were given, as the Poisson distribu-
tion was challenged on independence by transmission to 
more than one individual at some risk episodes.

To describe the circumstances under which this study 
was performed, we report descriptive statistics of the level 
of compliance to nationwide restrictions and number of 
participants in risk episodes.

The level of compliance to restrictions is reported as 
a bar chart showing the proportions of risk episodes fol-
lowing restrictions. As the reporting of risk episodes may 
not be representative of all swimming activities, no confi-
dence intervals are reported for these data. The number of 
participants in risk episodes is presented as a scatter plot 
with marking of the mean.

One hundred twelve risk episodes at which close 
contacts afterward were tested for SARS- CoV- 2 by PCR 
were included in the analysis of effect of the individual 
restrictions. Effect was measured as risk difference and 
risk ratio of transmission of SARS- CoV- 2. A Fisher's exact 
test was used to assess the hypothesis of no difference 
using Bonferroni adjusted alpha levels of 0.005 per test 
(0.05/10). Estimates were given with 95% confidence in-
tervals and the respective power. The same 112 activities 
were included in the graphical analysis of the summarized 
effect of restrictions. We made a bar chart of the number 
of risk episodes and transmission episodes that followed 
between 1 and 10 restrictions.

2.7 | Ethics

Informed consent was obtained from all participants 
(swimming clubs) included in the study. No information 
obtained could lead to identification of individual swim-
mers. Aarhus University's Research Ethics Committee 
(Institutional Review Board) confirmed that the study did 
not need ethical approval by the Committee.

3  |  RESULTS

We received 183 replies to the electronic questionnaire 
and three replies to the shorter manual questionnaire 
(Figure 1A). Eleven of these were excluded as duplicates, 
and three were excluded because of deficient or conflict-
ing answers that could not be corrected despite several 
email exchanges. This led to inclusion of answers from 
172 of the 298 invited swimming clubs (response rate: 
57.7%). The sampled swimming clubs had in total 159 807 
members, corresponding to 82.7% of all members in DSF 

F I G U R E  1  Inclusion and exclusion of respondents and answers. (A). Three manual questionnaires were on request sent by email 
to three larger swimming clubs to obtain a more efficient overview of their many risk episodes (swimming activity where a SARS- CoV- 2 
positive subject was participating). Three online responses were excluded because of inconsistency such as different answers on number 
of risk episodes or lack of knowledge on central questions, that is, number of risk episodes. (B). After removal of reported risk episodes not 
solely associated with indoor swimming activities, 173 risk episodes from 66 swimming clubs were available for the analyses. The remaining 
106 swimming clubs reported zero risk episodes. The questionnaire was built to retrieve detailed information on up to four risk episodes 
(risk episodes above four were followed up by email and phone), and the respondents were always given the opportunity to answer “I do 
not know.” However, all details were not reported for all risk episodes, so only a subset of risk episodes were included in each analysis, for 
example, only 123 risk episodes reported data on compliance to restrictions. Eleven risk episodes were excluded in primary and secondary 
outcome analyses as a result of no testing of close contacts
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(A)

(B)
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member clubs (data from DSF). The respondents often 
served multiple roles in the swimming clubs, as 112 of re-
spondents (65.1%) were board members, 55 (32.0%) were 
leaders, 40 (23.3%) were coaches, 27 (15.7%) were instruc-
tors, and 20 (11.6%) were swimmers.

All 172 swimming clubs reported if they had experi-
enced any risk episodes, and whether these had led to 
transmission of SARS- CoV- 2 to other participants. One 
hundred seventy nine risk episodes were reported in 67 
swimming clubs (Figure  1B). Only well- defined indoor 
swimming activities were included. This led to inclusion 
of 173 risk episodes in 66 swimming clubs. One hundred 
sixty two risk episodes in 63 swimming clubs were in-
cluded in analyses on fractions or risks of transmission, as 
11 risk episodes were excluded because of lack of testing 
of close contacts. None of these 11 risk episodes were re-
ported to lead to transmission of SARS- CoV- 2. Complete 
information could not be obtained on all questions for all 
risk episodes. Weekly pool activity hours in week 32– 49 in 
2020 were reported by 132 swimming clubs, all of whom 
reported week numbers of their potential risk episodes 
and had all close contacts tested (Table 1).

3.1 | Validity of reported data

On national level, weekly SARS- CoV- 2 incidence and num-
ber of sampled risk episodes were linearly correlated over 
time with an R2 of 0.814 (F1,16 = 69.77, p < 0.001) (Figure 2). 
Further, there was no statistically significant difference in 
regional proportions of SARS- CoV- 2 positive cases and re-
gional proportions of risk episodes, χ2 (4) = 4.44, p = 0.350 
(Table 2). The weekly distribution of 126 risk episodes to the 
regional and national incidence is shown in Figure 3.

A higher number of risk episodes per pool activity 
hours was seen in competitive swimming (153.1 risk 

episodes per 100 000 h) compared to recreational swim-
ming (115.4 risk episodes per 100  000  h), although this 
was not statistically significant (p = 0.162). There was no 
statistically significant difference in rate of risk episodes 
between water polo (99.9 risk episodes per 100 000 h) and 
recreational swimming (p > 0.999) or water polo and com-
petitive swimming (p  =  0.870). One hundred three risk 
episodes in week 32– 49 from swimming clubs reporting 
pool activity hours were included in this analysis.

3.2 | Fraction of risk episodes resulting 
in transmission

Of 162 total risk episodes eight (fraction: 4.9%) led to transmis-
sion to 23 participants (Table 3). In competitive swimming 
seven of 79 risk episodes (fraction: 8.9%) led to transmission 
to 21 participants. In recreational swimming one of 79 risk 
episodes (fraction: 1.3%) led to transmission to two partici-
pants. In water polo there was reported no transmission.

3.3 | Incidence rates of SARS- CoV- 2 
transmission

Overall, swimming activities in the defined period re-
sulted in transmission of SARS- CoV- 2 to 19.5 participants 
per 100 000 pool activity hours.

In competitive swimming, the period at risk for week 
32– 49 (both weeks included) were estimated to 29  852 
pool activity hours. In this period, competitive swimming 
resulted in transmission of SARS- CoV- 2 to 43.5 partic-
ipants per 100  000 pool activity hours. In recreational 
swimming, the period at risk for week 35– 49 (both weeks 
included; week 42 excluded) were estimated to 42 932 pool 
activity hours. In this period, recreational swimming re-
sulted in transmission of SARS- CoV- 2 to 4.7 participants 
per 100 000 pool activity hours. In water polo, the period 
at risk for week 32– 49 (both weeks included) were esti-
mated to 4005 pool activity hours. As no transmission ep-
isodes were recorded, no incidence rate for this category 
was calculated.

3.4 | Compliance to 
restrictions and their effect

For 123 risk episodes, 61 swimming clubs reported the 
compliance to each of 10 specific restrictions (Figure S1). 
The highest compliance was to washing hands upon ar-
rival and at departure from the swimming pool facilities 
(98.1%). The lowest compliance was to keeping distance 
between personal bags, equipment etc. (69.9%).

T A B L E  1  Weekly pool activity hours in 132 Danish swimming 
clubs in week 32– 49 in 2020

Total
Competitive 
swimming

Recreational 
swimming§

Water 
polo

Pool activity 
hours†

4915‡ 1658 3067 223

Note: Responses from 132 swimming clubs, as these reported pool activity 
hours, reported week numbers of potential risk episodes, and not all risk 
episodes had no testing of close contacts.
†Number of weekly hours the swimming pool facilities were used for this 
swimming activity category. Rounded to nearest integer.
‡As different swimming activity categories may take place simultaneously 
in the same swimming pool facilities, the total does not sum up the three 
disciplines.
§All swimming activities but competitive swimming and water polo. 
Including swimming lessons, aqua fitness, water gymnastics, warm water 
exercise, aquaphobia training, family swimming etc.
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For 112 risk episodes, the swimming clubs reported 
compliance to each of 10 specific restrictions, and all 
participants were afterward asked to be tested for SARS- 
CoV- 2, which enables assessment of transmission at the 
episode. Based on this sample, no restrictions changed the 
risk of transmission by statistical significance (Table  4). 
However, for the four restrictions that had transmission 
episodes in both groups, it was possible to calculate power, 
which proved to be low (power < 0.07). The effect of hand 
hygiene was not possible to estimate because all risk epi-
sodes of this analysis complied to hand hygiene.

Although numbers are small, the number of restric-
tions that were followed at all 112 risk episodes and at 
the eight transmission episodes, does not appear to differ 
(Figure S2).

For 106 risk episodes, 55 swimming clubs reported the 
group size (Figure 4). The mean group size at these risk 

episodes was 14.6 (95% CI: 12.9;16.3). The restriction of 
group sizes to 50 participants, including coaches, was ad-
hered to at all but one risk episode.

3.5 | Chlorine concentrations

A low response rate was seen on free chlorine concentra-
tions in swimming pools as a result of lack of knowledge 
on this subject. This is likely because chlorine concentra-
tions are not the responsibility of most swimming clubs, 
but instead the local municipality that administers swim-
ming pools.

Thirty four respondents (19.8%) knew their swimming 
pools’ free chlorine concentrations. Of these 16 clubs 
(43.2%) reported an increase in free chlorine concentra-
tions at least once after the beginning of the COVID- 19 

F I G U R E  2  Linear correlation between weekly national SARS- CoV- 2 infection incidence and number of weekly reported risk episodes. 
Analysis of validity of reported data. Black dots are weekly reported risk episodes for all swimming activity categories in week 32– 49 
(n = 126). Total number of weekly new SARS- CoV- 2 positive cases in Denmark were diagnosed by polymerase chain reaction- based tests, 
which was free and easily available at the time (data from covid19.ssi.dk)
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p < 0.0001

R2 = 0.814

n = 126

Y = 0.001670*X - 0.4461

Danish region

Regional 
SARS- CoV- 2 
cases†

Proportion 
of national 
cases†

Risk 
episodes‡ in 
the region

Proportion 
of national 
risk episodes

North Jutland 5578 0.070 7 0.056

Central 
Denmark

15 693 0.198 31 0.246

Southern 
Denmark

11 109 0.140 11 0.087

Zealand 9172 0.115 15 0.119

Danish Capital 37 870 0.477 62 0.492

Note: SARS- CoV- 2 infection incidence and risk episodes were only included for week 32– 49 in 2020 
(including both weeks).
†Data from covid19.ssi.dk (downloaded 19 February 2021).
‡Swimming activities where a SARS- CoV- 2 positive subject was participating.

T A B L E  2  Regional proportions 
of reported risk episodes in Danish 
swimming clubs and nationwide Danish 
SARS- CoV- 2 infection incidence
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pandemic. Before the COVID- 19 pandemic, the average 
swimming pool free chlorine concentration level was re-
ported to be between 0.5– 0.8 mg/L; after the increases, the 

average level was reported to be between 0.8– 1.2  mg/L. 
No reports of lowered free chlorine concentrations were 
recorded.

F I G U R E  3  Geographic distribution of weekly reported risk episodes compared to total weekly SARS- CoV- 2 infection incidence. 
Analysis of validity of reported data. One hundred twenty six risk episodes (swimming activities where a SARS- CoV- 2 positive subject was 
participating) were included, as they were reported to happen in week 32– 49 in 2020. Bars represents weekly risk episodes. Total number of 
weekly new SARS- CoV- 2 positive cases from each geographic region were diagnosed by polymerase chain reaction- based tests, which was 
free and easily available at the time (data from covid19.ssi.dk). Connected dots represents weekly cases
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4  |  DISCUSSION

This study reports 162 risk episodes including eight trans-
mission episodes at which SARS- CoV- 2 is likely to have 
been transmitted during indoor swimming activities. 
These numbers should be considered in the perspective, 
that the survey is based on the activity of 82.7% of all mem-
bers of DSF member clubs (159 807 persons). In addition, 
the prevalence of SARS- CoV- 2 in Denmark as well as the 
restrictive measures in effect in the study period should be 
kept in mind.

The percentage of risk episodes leading to transmis-
sion of SARS- CoV- 2 is overall 4.9%, and although this 

percentage appears to differ between competitive swim-
ming (8.9%) and recreational swimming (1.3%), there is 
no statistically significant difference (Fisher's exact test: 
p = 0.063, power = 0.444). The numbers are estimates of 
the risk of transmission to occur at an indoor swimming 
event if a participant is SARS- CoV- 2 positive. Owing to 
methodological limitations, the apparent difference be-
tween competitive swimming and recreational swimming 
should be interpreted with caution (see limitations below).

As the risk episodes exposed on average 13.6 (95% CI: 
11.9;15.3) participants to SARS- CoV- 2, in total 2201 (95% 
CI: 1923;2479) swimmers are estimated to have been ex-
posed to SARS- CoV- 2 at the recorded risk episodes. Of 

T A B L E  3  Descriptive results for each category of swimming activity in 172 swimming clubs

Total

Competitive swimming Recreational swimming¤ Water polo

Training Competition Training Competition Training Competition

Risk episodes† 162 69 10 79 0 3 1

Transmission 
episodes‡

8 5 2 1 0 0 0

Fraction§ 0.049 0.072 0.200 0.013 - 0.000 0.000

Participants 
infected¶

23 15 6 2 0 0 0

†Swimming activities where a SARS- CoV- 2 positive subject was participating. Only risk episodes where all close contacts afterward were tested were included.
‡Risk episodes where other participants subsequently tested positive for SARS- CoV- 2.
§Transmission episodes divided by risk episodes.
¶Number of infected participants other than the initially infected person.
¤Any swimming activities but competitive swimming and water polo. Including swimming lessons, aqua fitness, water gymnastics, warm water exercise, 
aquaphobia training, family swimming etc.

T A B L E  4  Effect of every individual restriction

Restriction RD‡ (95% CI) RR§ (95% CI)
p 
Value† Power n (f/nf)¶

1 meter distance between sports bags −7.9 (−24.1;8.2) 0.44 (0.11;1.83) .36 .02 84 (63/21)

No shared equipment 9.8 (3.3;16.2) - .20 - 106 (82/24)

2 meters distance on land, high intensity 12.5 (4.4;20.6) - .34 - 79 (64/15)

Disinfection of lockers after use 7.4 (0.4;14.4) - .57 - 69 (54/15)

No physical activities around pool area −10.4 (−26.7;5.9) 0.31 (0.07;1.26) .12 .07 107 (87/20)

1 meter distance in water 6.8 (1.6;12.1) - >.99 - 101 (88/13)

Water bottles filled from home −15.2 (−40.5;10.2) 0.24 (0.05;1.27) .14 .05 72 (62/10)

Shower before and after −4.1 (−25.2;17.0) 0.63 (0.09;4.57) .51 .01 109 (100/9)

1 meter distance on land, low intensity 5.1 (0.7;9.5) - >.99 - 101 (98/3)

Hand hygiene - - - - 96 (96/0)

Note: Total number of responses to questions on individual restrictions varied depending on whether the respondent knew the answer or not. Risk refer to the 
probability of transmission of SARS- CoV- 2 at a swimming activity, where a SARS- CoV- 2 positive subject was participating. Empty cells (hyphens) are caused 
by a zero in one or more cells of the 2 × 2 contingency table. All respondents answering the question on hand hygiene reported good compliance, why no RD 
or RR were estimated for this restriction.
‡RD, risk difference. %- point.
§RR, risk ratio.
†Fisher's exact test. Significance level = 0.005 (Bonferroni correction: 0.05/10)
¶f = number of responses reporting compliance. nf = number of responses reporting non- compliance. n = total number of responses.
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these swimmers, 23 subsequently tested positive for SARS- 
CoV- 2, leading to an estimated risk of infection of 1.0 (95% 
CI: 0.9;1.2)% by participating in a risk episode. This num-
ber is an estimate of a participant's risk of getting infected 
with SARS- CoV- 2 at an indoor swimming activity (under 
the restrictions prevailing in the study period) if another 
participant is SARS- CoV- 2 positive. For comparison, a 
cohort study showed SARS- CoV- 2 transmission from 
non- hospitalized COVID- 19 patients to 12%– 24% of close 
contacts, that is, health care- workers, household contacts, 
nursing home workers or residents.18 Further, an obser-
vational study of Danish households found SARS- CoV- 2 
transmission to 48% of household residents within 14 days 
after the primary case tested positive.19

Competitive swimming comprises <5% of DSF mem-
bers but accounted for an estimated 39.4% of the three 
swimming activity categories’ pool activity hours during 
the period under study. When normalizing to pool activ-
ity hours the incidence rate analysis also suggests there 
was a higher rate of transmission during competitive 
swimming than during recreational swimming. This sug-
gests that SARS- CoV- 2 spreads easier in a competitive 
swimming setting than in recreational swimming. This 
is in line with the observation that intense physical ac-
tivity might increase susceptibility to upper respiratory 
infections.20 However, this finding is contradictory to the 
results of a small cohort study, that training in compet-
itive swimming does not change susceptibility to upper 
respiratory infections in general.21 A higher transmission 
rate in competitive swimming could also be explained 
by a higher number of swimmers per lane, making it 
harder to keep the required in water distance. Moreover, 

competitive swimmers may engage more socially as they 
are more uniform in age and spend more hours together, 
making them prone to closer contact during swimming 
activities.

Yet, the apparent difference between competitive and 
recreational swimming might also be explained by more 
complete reporting from the competitive swimming ac-
tivities. Although no statistically significant difference in 
sampling of risk episodes was found, swimming clubs in 
general have a better overview and more precise knowl-
edge of competitive than recreational swimming activi-
ties, which could cause a sampling bias favoring reporting 
from competitive swimming. Also, it was not possible to 
control confounding factors like the age distribution be-
tween recreational and competitive swimming. Though, 
as individuals under 20 years of age are estimated to have 
half the susceptibility to SARS- CoV- 2 infection than adults 
above this age,22 and most Danish competitive swimmers 
are below 20 years of age, susceptibility by age is not likely 
to explain the results.

The data suggest a high compliance to most of the 10 
restrictions in the risk episodes during the pandemic. The 
highest compliance was to hand hygiene. This was higher 
than some previous research on behavior during the 
COVID- 19 pandemic23- 25 and on level with other.26 The 
risk assessment analysis failed to demonstrate a correla-
tion between individual restrictions followed or the num-
ber of restrictions followed and the risk of transmission of 
SARS- CoV- 2. Low statistical power suggests that this may 
have been a result of a low number of transmission epi-
sodes and a small sample in general. As we sampled the 
risk episodes in a comprehensive proportion of swimming 

F I G U R E  4  Group size at risk and transmission episodes. (A) One hundred six risk episodes (swimming activities where a SARS- CoV- 2 
positive subject was participating) in 55 swimming clubs. Minimum: 3. Maximum: 55 Mean: 14.58 participants. 95% confidence interval: 
(12.87;16.39). (B) Seven transmission episodes are risk episodes where other participants subsequently tested positive for SARS- CoV- 2. These 
episodes are also included in Figure 4A. Minimum: 10. Maximum: 25. Mean: 17.86. 95% confidence interval: (12.37;23.34). Y- axis shows 
total number of participants in the groups of the SARS- CoV- 2 positive subject. More people might have been in the swimming pool facilities 
but keeping two meters distance to other groups. Every gray dot represents one group at one risk episode. Wide horizontal bar represents 
mean, narrow horizontal bars represent 95% confidence limits
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clubs, a much larger sample might be difficult to achieve. 
In addition to lack of power, one should keep the risk of 
social desirability bias in self- reported data in mind when 
interpreting these results, as they may not mirror the true 
compliance (see limitations below).

A few reported risk episodes associated with activi-
ties in Danish swimming clubs were not included in the 
analysis because they were actually other activities than 
indoor swimming sessions, for example, boxing training 
and sauna after outdoor swimming. Of special notice is 
a training camp lasting 8  days, at which 23 swimmers 
from the same club were infected with SARS- CoV- 2. 
Other clubs training in the same swimming pool in the 
same period did not report infected participants, and the 
exact time and source of transmission were never iden-
tified. Although transmission may have occurred during 
swimming activities at the training camp, this cannot be 
isolated from transmission associated with other activities 
during the training camp, such as sleeping in dormitories, 
dining and socializing.

4.1 | Limitations

This study had several limitations. First, the retrospective 
design makes the study prone to recall bias. Second, some 
clubs reported to the survey based on logbooks of activi-
ties with notes of all risk episodes and results of follow- up 
tests, whereas other clubs may have collected the informa-
tion while answering the questionnaire. Third, the ques-
tionnaire's reliability was not measured using repeated 
questions.

Some degree of recall bias may also be assigned to re-
spondents’ hope for a certain outcome: Some respondents 
wrote as a final comment, that they looked forward to 
seeing the study results, as they were hoping for restric-
tions to be removed. This might have interfered with their 
recalling of compliance to individual restrictions at risk 
episodes. As noted above, the precise knowledge also may 
have varied depending on the respondents’ role in the 
club, which adds variability to the general recall bias. Only 
a minor fraction of respondents were coaches or instruc-
tors being present at the swimming pool during training 
and competition. Therefore, some respondents may have 
reported intended rather than actual compliance to some 
restrictions.

In theory, the type and size of the swimming facility 
could influence the risk of transmission. However, as the 
1 m distance in water was reported to have been enforced 
at 86% of swimming activities (Figure S1), this has likely 
only made a minor contribution to the risk of transmis-
sion. In future studies, the type and size of facilities should 
be recorded.

As activity measure, we choose "pool activity hours", 
as this number is readily available in most clubs. For risk 
episodes, we also recorded number of participants. But it 
would have been optimal to have also recorded number of 
participants in all other activities to have a more detailed 
measure of the amount of activity. However, during the 
design phase we concluded, that if we should ask for this 
information, many clubs would not have volunteered to 
participate in the study, and we accepted this limitation to 
ensure a large response rate.

It was not possible to isolate the circumstances of risk 
episodes to activities in the pool water exclusively. Risk 
episodes possibly involved contact between participants 
in the changing room, during shower, and during trans-
portation to and from the swimming pool premises. These 
activities may also differ between swimming activity cate-
gories. Also, as competitive swimmers generally are young 
people, they might attend the same school, for example, 
dedicated classes for sport talents.

It is still debated how large a proportion of infected in-
dividuals are asymptomatic but able to transmit the virus 
to others.27 A study showed 7.9% (6.6%– 8.8%) of Danish 
blood donors to be seropositive in week 6 in 2021 (8– 14 
February).28 At the same time, only 3.5% of the Danish 
population had been tested positive for SARS- CoV- 2 at 
least once.2 The discrepancy may indicate a large num-
ber of people not being tested, even though tests during 
most of the pandemic were free and easily available in 
Denmark. As the identification of risk episodes in this 
study depended on the detection of infected participants 
through voluntary screening by publicly available PCR 
tests, the presence of infected but non- tested (likely as-
ymptomatic) participants in swimming activities would 
not have been recorded. Consequently, the real number 
of risk episodes may therefore have been higher than the 
reported number. However, the good fit of data to the re-
gional and national distribution of SARS- CoV- 2 positive 
cases supports the assumption that the recorded risk ep-
isodes were a representative sample of the population of 
risk episodes. This also supports the data collection as 
valid to estimate the primary outcome.

To unify reporting and prevent recall bias of risk epi-
sodes, we defined a risk episode as “one infected person 
participating in swimming activities,” no matter how 
many swimming activities the person participated in. 
Accordingly, some infected subjects may have participated 
in more than one swimming activity before they were 
tested SARS- CoV- 2 positive. The reporting of number of 
participants in risk episodes should partly compensate for 
the resulting underestimation of risk episodes, as this re-
porting enabled the respondent to report the total number 
of participants exposed to the presence of the SARS- CoV- 2 
positive participant defining the risk episode.
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The reporting of transmission episodes was limited by 
the ability of the swimming clubs to ensure testing of all 
participants at a risk episode. According to widely com-
municated national guidelines, subjects in close contact 
with SARS- CoV- 2 infected subjects should be tested. At all 
162 risk episodes used to estimate transmission fractions 
and incidence rates, all participants were informed about 
these guidelines and asked to follow them. For the anal-
yses, it was assumed that this instruction was followed, 
but the degree of compliance to the instruction cannot be 
quantitated in this study.

No confounding factors were identified. As transmission 
was a rare event, the statistical analyses would have needed 
a larger sample to have enough power. However, as stated, 
the study included 82.7% of all members in DSF member 
clubs, so the potential for increasing sample size is limited.

5  |  CONCLUSIONS

Based on replies from 172 Danish swimming clubs eight 
out of 162 risk episodes (4.9%) lead to infection of 23 par-
ticipants, which constituted an estimated 1.0 (95% CI: 
0.9;1.2)% of all participants in risk episodes. This corre-
sponds to transmission of SARS- CoV- 2 to 19.5 partici-
pants per 100 000 pool activity hours.

Compliance to 10 restrictions at risk episodes was be-
tween 69.9% and 98.1% with hand hygiene having high-
est compliance. No individual restrictions were found to 
change the risk of transmission, but this analysis had low 
statistical power.

6  |  PERSPECTIVES

Controlled exposure experiments are very difficult 
to conduct using the SARS- CoV- 2, but because of the 
unmatched surveillance of infections, the COVID- 19 
pandemic is a unique setting to investigate respiratory 
infections across different sports. As the most com-
monly reported infectious diseases in sports are viral 
and bacterial skin infections, this is a great chance of 
extending our knowledge.29

The generalizability of the results is limited by the 
special circumstances during the restricted opening of 
Danish swimming activities in the second half of 2020. 
Nonetheless, the results provide a unique overview of risk 
episodes and transmission episodes in a large cohort tak-
ing part in swimming activities during the COVID- 19 pan-
demic. These data are valuable as a foundation to design 
and implement restrictions on sports activities, seeking an 
optimal balance between costs and benefits in future pan-
demic or local epidemic scenarios.
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